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welcome back
to the campus

Volume XXXI

Campus Vote Rally
Names Candidates
Nominations for officers of the student body will be made
at an all-campus election assembly tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the
Auditorium. The first all-campus election of student president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer will be held next
Wednesday, Feb. 12.
For the first time in five years there will be no restrictions upon campaigning. Under
the revised constitution, provision
is made for use of the preferential ballot to avoid coalition.

/earbook Dates

Student Senate advises organizations and interested parties to
check upon the eligibility of candidates as stated in the constitution. The four officers of the student body to be chosen will serve
as the officers of the Senate.
Qualifications for president and
vice-president demand seniors who
have served at least a semester on
the student council. Juniors arc
eligible for treasurer and junior
women only for secretary. Each
candidate must have an accumulative 2.0 ("C") academic average.
Following nomination at the assembly tomorow each candidate
must secure at least 50 student
signatures on petitions and mail
these to Student Senate by campus
mail service no later than 11 a.m.
Saturday, Feb. 8

Amendment Offered
To Add Senate Seats
An amendment to the revised
constitution which would give
power to add representation to the
Student Senate was proposed at
the last session. The amendment
will be voted upon at the all-campus election next week.
Text of the amendment reads:
"An active organization with a
minimum membership of 100 desiring a seat on Student Senate
must present a petition signed by
not less than 76 of its members.
To be approved, the petition must
be passed by a two-thirds majority
of the Senate."
Petition for a senate seat was
heard by the Senate two weeks
ago from the Women's Independent Society.
Due to constitutional silence on the point the
Senate was unable to grant a seat
to WIS within the present set up.

Campaign Launched
To Urge Veterans
Reinstate Insurance

Final^Group Pix

Publications and women's athletic club group photographs for
the 1947 Key, university yearbook, will be taken Monday, Feb.
10, in the Rcc hall, plus shots
of Beta Pi Theta and the Biology
club.
The schedule of these group
photographs is as follows:
7:00 Key editorial staff
7:10 Key business staff
7:20 News editorial staff
7:30 News business staff
7:40 Archery club
7:60 Badminton club
8:00 Bowling club
8:10 Dance club
8:20 Outing club
8:30 Table Tennis club
8:40 Beta Pi Thetu
8:50 Biology club
9:00 Phratra Phillippa
9:10 Spur club
9:20 Press club

'Vets Only' This Week
Bookstore Policy
Beginning today and for the
rest of the week bookstore facilities will be reserved for veterans
only.
The faculty has been asked to
assist the bookstore during these
three days by taking care of the
veteran's requisitions. This will
allow students to get books during
class periods, thus preventing long
lines.
"This method was tried and
proved successful first semester,
and is advantageous to everyone
concerned," Paul Shepherd, bookstore manager, explained.
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Concert Tickets
On Sale Monday
Without baton or score, Dimitri
Mitropoulos will conduct the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra in
two campus concerts at Bowling
Green next Wednesday, Feb. 12.
He will lead the 90 musicians in
two entirely different programs—
an afternoon concert at 3 and an
evening appearance at 8:30. Students and the public may obtain
tickets for both or either concert.
Tickets will be on sale next
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 208 Science building. General admission
for students is 6 cents plus Ac
card; $1.80 for the public; and
60 cents for school children, tax
included in the prices.
Reserved seats arc available for
the evening concert in addition to
general admission. Prices are 65
cents plus Ac card for students
and $2.40 for the public who may
obtain reserved tickets at the Centre Drug store.

Tryouts for Debate
Will Open Today
Open tryouts for the debate tournament at the University of Toledo
on Feb. 8, will be held in 103 Ad
building at 4 p.m. this afternoon.
Resolved: That labor should
have a direct share in the management of industry, is the question to be debated.
The university will send two
debate squads.
The invitational debate, which
will be of the cross-questioning
type, will include teams from Heidelberg, Oberlin, Otterbein, John
Carroll, Capital, and Wittenberg.

YM-YW Magazine
Prints Walker Litany
A dedicative litany by Shirley
Walker, education senior majoring in English from Bethel, was
published in the current issue of
"The Intercollegian," national organ of the YMCA and YWCA. .
The litany was used as the responsive reading in a Student
Christian Fellowship chapel last
year.

Italian Coed Opens Campus Drive
In WSSF Assembly Next Week
Lucian Ribet, Italian student from the University of
Rome, will be featured in a special assembly next Wednesday
which will officially launch the campus drive for the World
Student Service Fund. Colleges throughout the nation will

imperial vote

A drive to encourage 3,612 vetElection of Emperor and
erans in Bowling Green and Wood
Empress to reign over the
county to reinstate lapsed G.I.
dance climaxing the World Stuinsurance policies with a 'ace
dent Service Fund campaign
value of 126,120,000 was launched
next week will be held Monday
this week. Two out of three local
and Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 3
World War II veterans have alp.m.
lowed their policies to lapse, acPictures of candidates chosen
cording to Ralph O. Snyder, Toby each fraternity, and sorority
ledo sub-regional manager.
house will be mounted in the
Wall. Students will vote by
Two premiums and a statement
placing pennies in the boxes
of good health are all that is
below the candidate's picture.
necessary to reinstate a lapsed
Those who collect the most
National Service life insurance
money will be the winners.
policy. Last minute congressional
action extended the deadline for
reinstatement without penalties
beyond Feb. 1 at the discretion of
the Veterans Administration.
As a result of improvements
voted by Congress last fall, term '
policies may be converted into any
Election of the Student Chrisof six forms of permanent insur- tian Fellowship cabinet will be
ance: ordinary life, 20- and 30- held Friday, Feb. 14, from 9 a.m.
payment life, 20-year endowment, to 4 p.m. in the»Well.
and endowment at age 60 or at
Only SCF members are qualiage 65.
•
fied to vote. They will vote for
Low premium rates on all forms eight of the 16 nominees for
of G.I. insurance are made pos- representatives of the sponsoring
sible because the government groups. The retiring cabinet
stands the entire cost of adminis- nominated these candidates.
tration and pays all losses traceFour members will be elected
able to the extra hazard of mili- at large. Petitions for these positary service. Being a mutual or- tions must be secured in the SCF
ganization, the insurance admin- office, in consultation with Direcistration will distribute surplus tor Jim Stoner, 48 hours before
funds to the policyholders as divi- election. Each petition must be
dends.
signed by at least 25 members
Decentralization of the admin- and returned by 9 a.m. Thursday,
istration of 19 million policies to Feb. 13.
The 12 elected officers will
the 18 branch offices will improve
the service to policyholders which choose interest group chairmen.
has been below par in the past be- The total group will become the
cause of overcrowding in the cen- policy and program planning student cabinet.
tralised setup in New York.

SCF Will Elect
Cabinet Feb. 14

take part in this campaign to aid
European and Asiatic students to
re-establish educational facilities
destroyed by the war.
Miss Ribet, who graduated from
Rome in literature and philosophy,
is now attending Mt. Holyoke college in Massachusetts where she
is working on a thesis in history
for her doctorate.
In Italy during the war she was
active in the anti-Fascist struggles
All money raised by the activities of the WSSF drive in Bowling
Green will be sent to the Institute
of Technology in Warsaw. This
campus has a quota of $1500
which is needed for school supplies and equipment for the Polish
students whose education was interrupted by the war years since
1939.

Second Term Series
Offers Two Speakers
Second semester assembly programs after the Minneapolis Symphony concert next week will include a lecture by Mme. Pandit
and a talk by Jesse Stuart.
Mme. Pandit, who is the sister
of Pandit Nehru, president of the
All-India Congress and lieutenant
to Mahatma Gandhi, will bring a
first-hand account of the Indian
situation.
Stuart—Kentucky poet and local color writer—will title his talk
"From Farm Boy to Author."

•OWI NU^""

gel in stride,
busy week ahead
Number 17

Early Figures Reveal Decline,
Enrollment Total Reaches 3,525
Preregistration Daze

400 New Frosh
Enter for Spring
Total enrollment for the second
semester as of yesterday afternoon is 3,526 and late registration
will probably up the number by
several hundred. This does not include the Sandusky extension
which has enrolled 86 students.
Four hundred new freshmen
and transfers registered with the
University Monday and Tuesday.
This number is about 200 less than
the number who withdrew from
Bowling Green during and at the
end of the first semester.

Lines of students during preregistration, like this one in front af
the registrar's office, avoided a last minute rush early this week to beat
the deadline and save the $5 Ute fee. The system worked out so well
that faculty members who were assigned to assist registration Monday
and Tuesday found there was very little left over to do.

'Merchant of Venice' Tryouts
Will Be Held Monday, Tuesday
"The Merchant of Venice," by William Shakespeare, will
be presented for four nights beginning Wednesday, March 19,
Frederick G. Walsh, director, announced.
Tryouts will be held Monday and Tuesday night, Feb. 9
and 10, in the auditorium. The tryouts are open to any
student who wishes to participate in the play.
Mr. Walsh has condensed the
play into a shorter and more casyto-undcrstand form.
The two
main plots, those of the pound of
flesh and three chests, remain intact. Other minor subplots, such
as the romance of Narissa and
Gratiano, havo been eliminated.
There will be a large cast with
male roles predominating over female parts by a ratio of three to
one.
Technical crews, under the direction of Harold B. Obee, will be
announced after tryouts have been
completed.
Smith Directs 'Wintereet'
At Cleveland Play House
Prof. Elden T. Smith is assistant director of the professional
cast presenting "Winterset" six
nights a week for five weeks at
the Play House in Cleveland.
The three-act tragedy by Maxwell Anderson opened Friday afier having been in rehearsal a
month.
Prof. Smith was assigned to the
play as part of the work on his
doctorate at Western Reserve university. He is on leave from Bowling Green, where he is chairman
of the speech department.

February Schedule
Of Student Panels
Lists Four Towns
First in the February series of
panel discussions before parentteacher associations in northwestern Ohio by Bowling Green students was presented yesterday at
Fayette. Ristngsun, Hamler, and
Woodville complete the present
schedule for the month.
These programs discussing
"Your Community and its
Schools" are part of the teacher
recruiting directed by Dr. John E.
Gee, assistant professor of education, which was initiated last
month.
Tomorow five coeds who will
travel to Risingsun are Lillian Buenzli, Madelyn Carew, June Cater,
Nancy H a m m a n s, and Lelah
Shepherd. Fayette speakers yesterday were Marilyn Hail, Mirian
Lust, Ida Jeanette Smythe, Amy
Trease, and Phyliss Wagner.
Next Thursday Gaye Houser,
Joan Jobe, Mary Leist, Jacqueline
Snyder, and 11a Jo Willson will
speak at Hamler. An appearance
the following Monday, Feb. 17, at
Woodville will complete the series.
Speakers will be Lillian Buenzli,
Bonnie Fay, Margery Jones, Helen
Wice, and Marjorie Williams.

wail tor grades
Students are requested not
to stop in the registrar's office for grades, as they are
being recorded as quickly as
possible and will be mailed
home sometime after Feb. 11,
according to John W. Bunn,
registrar.

A total of 1775 veterans have
enrolled in the university under
the G.I. Bill or Public Law 16.
Last term the total was slightly
higher. Thus veterans may have
withdrawn in greater numbers
after the last official report whieh
placed G.I. figures below non-veterans.
In January letters were sent to
an additional 250 veterans who
had planned to enter this term,
advising them to delay enrollment
until fall. Housing facilities intended for them have not been
completed.
New Freshmen Welcomed
In-coming freshmen attended
an assembly sponsored by Student
Senate last night in the Auditorium. Speakers from 17 campus organizations explained the activities of their groups at the meeting.
Following the assembly a dance
was held in the Practical ArU
auditorium. About 200 hostesses,
10 from each sorority and 25 from
each of the women's dormitories,
attended the dance.

Reserved Parking Areas
Go Into Effect This Week
To minimize campus parking congestion specific areas
assigned to the faculty and students will be enforced effective
when the second term began Feb. 3. Stickers identifying cars
driven by the students and faculty members will be issued by
Dean A. B. Conklin and must be attached to the front windshields of such cars.

Westerhof Resigns.
Accepts Drake Post
Dr. Anthony C. Westerhof, associate professor of psychology at
Bowling Green since 1944, left
Friday for Des Moines, Iowa, to
join the Drake university faculty.
Mrs. Westerhof, who has taught
English and psychology at the university, will remain in Bowling
Green until after the sale of their
home at 725 Wallace avenue.

Artist Esko Rentola
Begins Work at B. G.
Esko K. Rentola, new art instructor, has begun work at Bowling Green, where he will teach
drawing, design, sculpture and
commercial art.
Mr. Rentola has been assistant
to and translator for Mauno Oittinen, noted Finnish sculptor. He
is writing and illustrating a book
on the philosophy of humor.
At Washington State he and
Prof. Willard Wankelman, now
chairman of the Bowing Green art
department, were on the faculty
together.
He is a graduate of
Grays Harbor and a former student of the Academy of Advertising Art in San Francisco.
Ruth Kilmer Takee Poet
As Periodicals Librarian
Miss Ruth Kilmer of Unity, Pa.,
near Pittsburgh, has become periolicals librarian of the university.
She had been doing branch library
work in Schenectady, N. Y., since
graduation last June from the
Western Reserve university library school.

Certain areas will not be available for parking and students or
faculty found parking in these restricted zones or in a zone set
aside for others will be subject
to penalty. For the first offense
a fine of $1 will be charged, for
the second violation a fine of $2,
and for a third failure to abide
by the rules the parking permit
will be withdrawn.
Parking Areas
No parking will be allowed on
the circle in front of the Ad
building and the Library, nor on
the east side of Front drive from
the circle past Williams hall and
in front of the Falcon's Nest, north
to the edge of the campus at Ridge
street.
Faculty anj employees of the
university will park on both sides
of Harmon lane in front of Johnston hospital, on both sides of the
extension of the lane between the
Nest and the Men's gyro, and in
the reserved area already in
force between' the Ad building
and the Laboratory school.
Student parking areas include
the length of Williams parkway,
the east side of Prout drive
north to Ridge street and the
west side south to Wooster (US
.6), the east side of Offenhauer
'road in front of the physical education buildings from Ridge street
to the ticket office and the west
side directly in front of the Men's
gym.
Additional space for student parking will be made available by covering an area of the
campus west of Kohl hall with
gravel.
Signs designating each area
have been cast in the university
foundry and were erected by the
maintenance crews.
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Burst into laughter
Or weep in sorrow.
Nevertheless ....

Wednesday. February I 1947

You're stuck with Zorro.

Ifieak 4*pr 4MML pop.

WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE . . .

If students care a tinker's dam about campus
democracy, which remains to be seen, the allcampus election campaign which begins tonight
should prove It.

No holds are barred.

Every

"7WEW

gOO A.M.

stunt In the politicians book of tricks is legal and
a rousing campaign is encouraged instead of
frowned upon.
Within memory of present students the useful

*South America Took It Away'

Lights Go Out

Plead Gl's Who 'No Sabe'

But Life Goes On

function of an election rally was amply demonstrated by the freshman election of the Class of
'48, now Juniors.

Nearly a dozen candidates In

a class of less than a thousand coveted the position of leadership.

Yet without benefit of much

publicity or legal devices like the preferential
ballot the victorious candidate tallied more votes
than any of the present freshman officers who
have a potential backing of over twice as many
students.

If lust three years ago an election

rally could inspire nearly a third of the voters

by A. L. McClain

When the professor arrived for his first Spanish class, he
found every chair occupied. He sat down behind his desk,
clasped his hands and surveyed the faces. He spoke a few
words of simple Spanish. No response. A few grins started
at the front of the class and seemed to spread to the back.
Giving instructions he asked that names be submitted on

'Yes-No' Words

nous tenth rum out next week.

Trip Latin Coed

eloquent demonstration
polls.

for democracy

at

the

Qualifications based on the republican

assumptions of the senate constitution are somewhat strict In practice because the college class
structure has been disorganized by the abnormal
years since 1940.

by Muffy Ca.ini
Three

little words helped

and

hindered Clemencia Diaz after her

Only one difficulty stands in the way of an

It Is unlikely that there are

more than half a dozen students qualified to become first president of the student body. Candidates for the other posts are probably as few In
number.
Since there are so few nominees available, it is
the duty of each of them to enter the contest if
they are called upon to do so. Although both
modesty and other obligations will incline certain Individuals, to refuse the nomination, they
must be willing to submit to the decision at the
polls. Should any of these be forced into office,
he should be able to perform his duties for the
remainder of the year despite personal inconvenience.

uduf. HO. oeh. paqe
When over half the student body is made up
of veterans, every page of the campus newspaper is a veterans' page.
In this issue such
Items are also to be found on other pages, but
an additional section which deals only with veteran news has been added by dividing the last
page into two parts.
The flood of material on veterans' affairs is
nearly sufficient to fill a regular page by itself.
However, due to the critical newsprint shortage
from which a third exhaustion of our supply on
hand seems imminent, the Bee Gee News cannot
expand beyond the present size.
Therefore
veterans news, like all other copy, must compete
for the limited space available within the inadequate four pages.
An opportunity arose this week, when society
notes were few and ho national advertisements
are scheduled, to offer this special section needed since the front page was already crowded. If
the experiment proves successful we may be
able to do likewise in the future as the need
occurs.

college GMlLnoiei.
ESSAY TEST. THAT IS ...
The Dally Texan tells of a quiz in which a
question asked for an answer of "yes" or "no,"
with reasons for the answer.
The girl studied
the question, then wrote on her paper doubtfully:
"I'm not real sure whether it's yes or no, but... "
She continued, listing negative reasons as
well as affirmative ones. By the time she had
reached the bottom of the page, she wrote:
"After writing all this, I've decided the answer
Is 'yes,' because..."
When her paper was returned, the grader had
noted on the answer: "O.K., so you're right.
But you didn't have to suffer so."
DIDNT MISS IT ...
Found: One Bridge. Not of the Brooklyn or
Golden Gate ilk, but an essential portion of someone's dental equipment. The bridge was turned
Into the Dally Kanaan business office by Mrs.
Coen Bym, hostess at the Memorial Union._ A
note from Mrs. Bym says the bridge was "Left
or lost in the Union fountain."
It is made up of two teeth, believed to be Incisors from the central forepart of the lower law.
No tobacco stains are perceptible, indicating
either a non-smoker or a superior dentrifice.
The teeth are reposing peacefully, although
somewhat forlornly, in a small box which formerly contained paper clips.
The individual who is going around wearing
a smile with a hole in it can fill his gap by calling at the K— business office.

pieces

of

paper

together

with the student's Spanish background, if any.

to mark their ballots, the campus must have been
turned upside down if no more than the monoto-

small

arrival in the United States.
The Panamanian consul at Toledo, who attends Bowling Green
State university, had difficulty explaining her counsular passport
when she came to this country last
summer.
As consul she checks
visas and merchandise for her government.
A Latin American friend had
taught her the three words
"yes," "no" and "line"—in order
to answer the questions "Do you
like it here in the States?" "Are
you going to live here always?"
and "How arc you getting along?"
The replies caused Clemencia no
end of trouble when she answered
other questions with her limited
vocabulary.
Now she speaks English well.
In recalling her experience in
understanding the language, she
said, "1 can't explain still how it
happened.
One day in class, I
understand everything the professor said. I wns so happy I went
home and tell my friends."
Clemencia assists in the university Spanish department.
Her
plan is to study at Bowling Green
two more years and then return
to Panama to teach Spanish. She
was a physical education teacher
in a high school In her home country after.graduation from the University of Panama.
People,

like

pins,

are

useless

when they lose their heads.

The professor waited. The first
paper gave a name, and "No
Spanish." The second, third, and
fourth were the same.
But the
fifth said, "I was stationed in the
Spanish speaking countries."
He looked up, sighted the writer
of the note and asked, "Habla Usteil
Kspanol?
(Do you speak
Spanish?)
The young man's face was a
combination of bewild c r m e n t,
hopelessness, and betrayal.
The
Professor
sighed
and
looked through the rest of the
papers which also said, "No Spanish."
Liberal Education
To this professor and the other
Spanish teaching profs who are
discovering that ex-GI's once stationed in South American counting are very much the beginner,
this is an explanation.
The Gl's geography is so good
that he can usually name and place
even the remotest villages, but
Spanish profs don't teach geography.
For the answer, the prof is
i iked to move on to a class in
economics, which would be like
asking an
ice-man
to deliver
bread.
In the economics class they invariably discuss money and this is
the key to the cx-GI's deficiency.
The Gl's had the "mucho dinero"
and the natives naturally came to

then,

In time the Gl's became proficient in broken English but unfortunately here again, the poor
prof isn't teaching broken English.
Perhaps this will explain why
Espanol is n strange language to
a veteran returning from the
South American countries.

The time is 9:13 p.m. and here
in the "Huts" the lights are oft*
again.. This is Monday—last time
it was Thursday.
We have become "conditioned"—no one is
particularly excited.
One of the lads takes a huge,
torch-like cigarette lighter from
his pocket and continues to write
his letter to Edie. Another begins
to work on his biology notebook
by candlelight.
He bought candles after the first failing—but
will the prof ever learn of his
diligence?
A group of realists, who were
playing rummy, say, "What-theheck," and go to a movie.
The scholar of the hut suggests
using the light from the electric
heating lamp in the other room.
Someone informs him it is also
out and he "allows as how it
wasn't such a good idea after all."
One of the more honest persons
admits he wanted nn excuse to hit
the sack anyway.
"Anna and the King of Siam,"
which was being dramatized on the
radio, went out with the lights and
this was perhaps the biggest disappointment of all.
Business goes on us before, the
sandwich man comes in and sells
more sandwiches than usual, which
is difficult to explain.
One of the more obliging men
holds a flashlight so this historic
epic can be written. The owner is
complaining.
He wants to finish
a theme and "There's no telling
when ..."
They went on at lOtSS.
McMatter Lass

There was a |irl at McMalter,
Whose haad was alfalfa and
platter;
But ahe looked like a quean
And the tmiled at the daan,
And ha marked her paper and
pasted her I

Two concerts will be given by the Minneapolis Symphony

the Northwest.
.
Many concert goers throughout the nation still remember the Minneapolis Symphony
Dimitri Mitropoulos
as a struggling infant in the
early year of the century.
The
group began as n mere adjunct to
a choral society which had no instrumental background and welcomed a makeshift orchestra assembled by the late Emil Oberhoffer to play its accompaniments.
Frequently one group of musicians
would rehearse with the chorus
and an entirely different group
«w*
would arrive to play the concert.
The absurdity of the situation finally reached such proportions that
Oberhoffer in desperation laid
plans for a permanent orchestra.
Launched by Oberhoffer
Luckily he found a kindred soul
in Elbert L. Carpenter, a rising
young business man who had a
deep love of music coupled" with
a vision of what a sound musical
organization would mean in the
life q/ a lusty and thriving community. He went to fifty men in
Minneapolis and raised a guaranty
fund of $30,000 to launch the
undertaking. Fifty musicians, all
from the Twin Cities, were jlaced
on the payroll and arrangements
were .made "for the initial concert
In November 1903.
In 1905 a new auditorium pat.
terned after Symphony hall in
Boston was constructed for the
orchestra.
It was dedicated with
a musical festival and thereafter
remained the home of the orchestra for 25 years until the orchestra
was given a permanent home in
beautiful Northrop Memorial
Auditorium on the University of
Minnesota campus and became a
part of university life.

The end of the nineteenth season found Oberhoffer announcing
his r e t i r e m em. Apprehension
about the future of the orchestra
was resolved when officials announced a policy of guest conductors for the season of 1922-1923.
Among those who took up the
baton as the season progressed
were
Artur Bodaniky,
Albert
Coates, Walter Damrosch, Ossip
Gabrilowitsch, Henry Verbrugghen and Bruno Walter.
Hanry Verbrufghen
From this group, Verbrugghen
was engaged as permanent conductor and continued with the orchestra until 1931 when a nervous collapse forced him to retire.
Assistant conductor Paul Lemay
stepped into the vacancy while
contacts were made with a 32-year
old man in Philadelphia already

POME:
Spring is sprung
Fall has feU
Winter is here
And it's cooler than usual . . .
OOPSI
Subdued snickering floats around the campus
as students note the eligibility requirements for
prexy and vice-prexy of the new Student Senate
. . . seems that the recently passed constitution
states, as a qualification for both offices . . .
"and who has served a minimum of one semester on the Senate" . . . which makes it slightly
difficult for all candidates, the aforementioned
Senate having been in existance for less than
the required one semester . . . looks as if the new
Senate will have to start by breaking constitutional law . . .
SUCK CHICK OF THE WEEK ...
Off-campus freshman Rose Marie Venable ...
in Neatology togs . . . green slacks, white blouse,
bright yellow cardigan, white socks, and loafers
... A defiant daffodil, braving the wintry
wind . . .
MAGNA CUM LAUDE ...
'Twas a long, rough semester but it had its
high spots . . . the terrific battle the Falcon gridders put up against Miami .... the high degree
of musicianship displayed at Emily Derrer's
cello recital ... the weird theme of the decorations at K.D.'s Hades ... jo schull's bit on Gertude Stein in Eyas . . . Sicsic's 3 a.m. broadcast
which created quite a furore ... the combined
choral groups' singing of "Shepherd's Story"
under Dr. Kennedy . . . Bill Prentice's work in
"Angel Street" ... the Pi K A's Christmas decorations . . .
i

POME:
Little Willie mean as Zell

Science Prof Talks at Lake
Dr. Clare H. Bennett, assistant
nrofessor of biology, will address
Lake Township school teachers
this afternoon on the High School
Science Day to be held at the university this spring.

Noted Leaders Built Minneapolis Symphony
orchestra next Wednesday, Feb. 12, in the Men's Gym. Composed of 90 able musicians under the direction of Dimitri
Mitropoulos, the orchestra has its roots deep in the culture of

Recent pinning—Doe Luedtke to Ed Lesniak ...
sorry to see Spooks Spilker leave the campus—
rheumatic fever's a tough break . . . Alpha Chi
Omega getting a terrific kick out of their house-toannex two way radio—no one can keep a secret
now . . . what do they mean when the fellers call
Chuck La Reau "The Lost Week?" ... the direct
cause of the glazed look in gridman Max Mlnnick's eye is a gal at St. Mary's of Notre Dame
. . . recovery of Mary Rose Krupp proves that
no permanent ill effects are suffered from having
a car door slam on one's head . . . Tri-Lamb and
Blastema getting together in the Nest for a solong party for Dr. Westerhof—number of his students wishing him the best of luck at his new
post at Drake in Iowa . . .

known as a musician of great potentialities.
Eugene Ormandy
He was Eugene Ormandy, who
first won approval as conductor
of the Capitol Theatre orchestra in
New York.
During Ormandy's
five-year period as Minneapolis
conductor, the record he made won
him the conductorship of the great
Philadelphia orchestra when Leopold Stokowski retired in 1936.
Another regime of guest conductors then took over in Minneapolis.
From such noted musical
figures as Badanzky, Leon Barzin,
Guy Fraser Harrison and Jose
Iturbi, Dimitri Mitropoulos was
the unanimous choice for permanent conductor.
Dimitri Mitropoulos
Mitropoulos was born in Athens,
Greece, in 1896, and had an enviable reputation as a conductor
in Europe before his debut in
America with the Boston Symphony Orchestra in 1936.
His
Boston appearance won him an
invitation to return for another
series of concerts the following
year—a thing unheard of among
the staid Bostonians. During that
engagement he was invited to become guest conductor for a series
of concerts in Minneapolis.
In the season of 1940-1941
Mitropoulos made his first appearance as guest conductor of the
New
York Philharmonic
Symphony orchestra in New York.
Since then he has returned as
guest conductor of this noted organization a number of times and
has been called upon to guest conduct a number of other major orchestras including the National
Orchestra of Mexico. He has also
been engaged as permanent conductor of the summer
Robin
Hood Dell concerts in Philadelphia.

Pushed his sister in the welL
Mother said, when drawing water,
"My. it's hard to raise a daughter."
MORE WATER UNDER ...
People who missed exams all seem to reflect
that stricken look, as worn by Dick Price and
Dr. Emerson Shuck . . . sharp twosome—Peg
Shetler and Bill Heedy ... the Kampus Kats looking forward to a between-shows engagement at
the Cla-Zel . . . John "Umbriago" Pennisi In a
referee's shirt—baby blue with pink stripes . . .
nice to see Jen Eckert In the swing after molding
her sacroiliac back Into place . .. how can a guy
get a ticket to see the Alpha Phi modelling
school in action? . . . around SAE casa, Norm
Klee is known as "Winch" . . . Hank Lewis out
sleigh-riding with the Schwynn gals of Cygnet ...
PARTING SHOT:
Our grandmothers believed there was a deetiny that shaped our ends, but modern girls place
more faith in girdles.
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BG Seeks Bronco Revenge,
Tilts Youngstown, Findlay

SfKViti Section

Disappointed in not duplicating their triumph of last
year in the Chicago Round Robin tournament, the Falcons
return home this week for a pair of contests with Youngstown
and Western Michigan. Next Tuesday they move over to
Findlay for the first game of a home and home series with the
Oilers.
With their victory string cut
short at five, the Falcons hope to
get back to their winning ways
with three triumphs. The game
with Western Michigan is upper
most in their minds as they owe
the Broncos a beating foi the one
they suffered there last month.
Youngstown Another Xavier?
Friday the Youngstown Penguins move onto the locul court
sporting an unenviable record of
seven wins and six losses. But remembering the Xavier game, the
Falcons are not counting the Penguins as one of' their victims
quite yet. In Charley Bush the
visitors will present a man who
has been a consistent threat to
their opponents all year, marking
close to 16 points a game. Center
Steve Gergely, the chief aid to
Bush in scoring, has capably
taken up the slack when the defensive pressure was put on his
team mate.
Revenge Western Michigan
The Falcons gc*. their chance to
get back at Western Michigan
when the two teams collide on
Saturday. Including the Bee Gee
game the Broncs have been victorious in 11 of their 16 games,
and include Michigan and Manhattan among their victims. In the
previous game it was Harold Gensichen who paced the visitors in
scoring and once more he will be
the man to watch. But stopping
Gensichcn doesn't mean heating
the Broncs, as they have a well
rounded attack with as many as a
dozen potential scorers. Don Boven, 6 foot, 3 inch center, is a high
scoring threat and was a consistent thorn in the side of the Falcons in their previous meeting.
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by Cortes Shepherd

Travel to Findlay
In the frame on Tuesday night
the Oilers will be trying to get
back at the Falcons for a double
defeat suffered last year. They
have come up with one of their
better teams this year and at present stand high in the state, with 11
wins as against only four defeats.
In almost every one of their games
to date center Carl Reichert trim
Holgate has paced the scoring.

Showing some of the greatest courage they could muster,
the Falcons battled their way to an even break in the Round
Robin tournament held in Chicago last weekend, losing to
As Falcons Take Meet 63-12
Loyola in the initial contest, 54-45, but drubbing DePaul,
University of Detroit marked up only two second-place 59-47.
Loyola
events—diving and 200 yard breast stroke—against the Fal- DePaul
In the Friday night game the
con swim squad in the Natatorium on Saturday afternoon to
Bowling Green started fast in
come out on the short end of a 63-12 score.
the first contest Saturday night Falcons fought hard, were outplayed but not outclassed. Loyand were never headed as they
Fred Kline of Bowling Green
ola put on a smooth and brilliant

Breaks Own Record

Gridmen Tackle
Nine Foes in '47

Sept. 10—Xavier University
at Cincinnati (night)
Sept. 27—Central Michigan
College
Oct. 4—University of Dayton
at Dayton
Oct. 11—Miami University at
Oxford
Oct. 18—Ohio University
Oct. 25—Kent State University
Nov. 1—Findlay College
Nov. 8—St. Bonavcnture College at Olcan, N. Y.
Nov. IB—Iowa State Teachers College

Future Tank Meets
Friday afternoon the Falcon
swim squad will meet Muskingum
college in the Natatorium. The
next home meet is against DePauw university on Feb. 15.
Baldwin-Wallace, which was unable to travel to Bowling Green
as scheduled on Jan. 21, will face
the Falcons on Feb. 24 here. At
Berea the B-W squad went under
66-10—one second place saved
them from a complete whitewash
—when the B.G. squad broke
every pool record.
Fred Kline has smashed his own
record twice in the 440 yard free
style swim. First he shaved threetenths of a second off the 1942
record time, making the distance
in 5.26 flat. Two weeks ago he
took another second off that time
and against U. of D. Saturday he
made the 440 in 5.20:2.

Fred Kline

cage ducats
Student tax tickets for the
Youngstown and Western Michigan basketball games will go
on sale today in the athletic
ticket office.
Tickets can be purchased
until 4:45 p.m. on the day of
the game.
There will be no
student tickets sold on the night
of the game, Don Cunningham,
manager, emphasised.

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7th

CiA

by Bill Sherman
Sports Editor

Detroit Ekes Out Two Seconds

broke his own record in the 440
free style for the third time this
year, shaving down the time to
5.20:2, while Dean Hess tied the
pool record for the 220 free style
at 2.62:2.
Chuck Joyce did the 50 yard
free style in 25 seconds flu. closely followed by his brother Dave.
Bob Ruth took diving honors for
Bee Gee and Paul Stark, team
captain, won the 160 yard backstroke. Bill Van Allman in the
100 yard free style and Bob RusHarold Anderson, University sell in the 200 yard breast stroke
also made first place.
athletic director, announced today
Bowling Green walked off with
a nine game schedule for the 1947
Falcon football team. Six games both the 300 yard medley relay
and the 400 yard free style relay.
are with Ohio schools.
The only newcomer to the
schedule is Iowa State Teachers
College of Cedar Falls. Gridiron
rivalries will be resumed with the
University of Dayton, Ohio University and Findlay College.
The Bowling Green football
schedule:

Falcons Split at Chicago
As Loyola Cops Tourney

Open 12:45 Daily . . . Continuous Shows
6 Day* of Melody-

6
-Days6

-6 Days of Enjoyment

downed DePaul, 69-47.
Dominating the first part of the
game the Falcons at no time were
disheartened over their loss to
Loyola the previous night and put
on a flashy display of offensive
ball handling. The only man who
seemed to keep the Demons from
falling apart at the seams was Ed
Mikan, brother of George of AllAmerican fame.
Kubiak Applauded
The game was marked by the
tremendous showing of Leo Kubiak, who was "on" from the moment he ran out onto the floor.
His favorite one-handed angle
shot was working to perfection.
His total of 19 points was high
for the tourney, and also topped
any individual game scoring for
a Falcon player this season.
When he left during the closing
minutes he had assured his team
of victory and the climax of his
showing was the resounding ovation the 8,000 fans gave him as he
left for the bench. He was by far
the outstanding player of tho evening.
The Falcons continued their
mastery of the game throughout
the second half and never allowed
the Demons to come too close.
Once again the game became a
little rough, but the referees kept
it from becoming a free-for-all.
Loyola Downs Aggies
In the nightcap Loyola played
the Aggies at their own game
of defense, and came out on top,
34-31. The Ramblers seemed to
be cool throughout tho game and
never let Oklahoma get loose.
They tied up A. L. Bennett, potential All-American of the Aggies, and this was the main cause
for the Oklahoma defeat.
After the game Ray Meyer, athletic director for host DePaul university, presented the winner's
cup to Loyola, and the consolation cup to Oklahoma A&M. The
individual trophy for the most
outstanding player went to Jack
Kerris, cagey center for Loyola.

State High Schools
Hold Swimming Meet
At Bee Gee Saturday
Toledo Scott has become the
seventh high school to enter Bowling Green's first annual invitational high school swimming relays
to be held on Saturday, Feb. 8,
at 2 p.m. in the university Natatorium.
•
Among the entries are state
scholastic meet winner and runner-up from last year, Sandusky
and Canton McKinley.
Other
schools competing are Cleveland
East Tech, Fremont Ross, Akron
Buchtel and Cleveland university.
The program begins with a noon
luncheon for the coaches in the
Falcon's Nest. Sam Cooper, university swim mentor, is the relay
manager.

Life Saving Course
Will Begin Today
All students who are interested
In obtaining a Red Cross life savins and water safety certificate
should meet in 101 Men's Gym this
afternoon, according to Al Sawdy,
chairman.
It is requested that all persons
holding an Instructor's certificate
also be present at this meeting.

Wagon Wheel
Waffle and
Sandwich Shop
Delicious Sandwiches,
Waffles, Chile and
Home Made He.
HOUKS:
Sunday through Thursday
1 sun. — 12 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
7 a.m. — 1:30 a.m.
Phil RicketU, Prop.

start to lead Bowling Green,
18-3 at 9:05. This was mainly
due to the inability of the "runtics" to get started. Whether this
was because of the absence of
Joe Siegferth or not, there is no
doubt that he is a sparkplug to his
teammates.
The "giants" came into the fray
and fought desperately to overtake the Ramblers lead, but once
again Jack Kerris, flashy Loyola
center, tied Charlie Share in
knots, thus breaking much of the
Falcon's potential scoring threat.
At 11:10 the score stood at 22-6,
but in the next 4:06 Bee Gee put
on a scoring spree, chucking in
10 points to two for the Ramblers.
Not to be outdone Loyola bounced
back with nine points while the
Falcons went scoreless. The half
ended with the Chicagoans in
front 37-19.
Determined Second Half
The second half of the game
resembled a wrestling match, with
both teams putting on a determined bid. The Falcons outscored
Loyola 26 to 17, but the early lead
was too much. One noteable factor was the absence of the "runt
ies," except as reserves, for the remainder of the game. There are
no excuses in order for the game,
the Falcons fought hard and were
in there pitching but Loyola was a
little too good for them.
Stan Weber was the standout
for Bowling Green, netting 17
markers, but even he got jitters
toward the end of the game or he
might have gone over the 20-point
set. Leo Kubiak played a brilliant
game, setting up many plays and
snagging the ball whenever Loyola
could be caught napping, wheh
wasn't very often.
Though the
team fought a determined battle
the Ramblers were on top at the
final whistle, 54-45.
Aggies Defeat DePaul
In the second game Oklahoma
A&M outclassed DePaul, 44-37.
The game was marked by a total
of eight points in the first 10 minutes of the second half. During
this time the Aggies scored six to
two for the Blue Demons. Since
Oklahoma is strictly a defensive
team the relative scores for the
Falcons and the Aggies cannot be
matched, for an offensive team is
bound to score more baskets than
one playing defensive ball.
DePaul also put on a drive toward
the closing stages of the game,
scoring 18 points to 11 for the
Cowboys, but it was not enough.

Table Tennis Tryouts
Delayed by Exams
Due to exams, the final table
tennis tryouts were not held Jan.
23 as scheduled.
Final tryouts are Thursday,
Feb. 6 from 7 to 9 in the Women's
gym; and the invitations for membership will be sent out the following week.

Mtmktr Federal Jieecrve
System

Bank of
Wood County
feeUroi Dtpotit
/neurone*

Take the Family
and
. enjoy our
Delicious Meals

D & M
Restaurant

WIS 'Moth Ball'
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Society Al<Uei

Disc Trot, Concert
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This Week End
Social events this weekend include a disc dance Friday night
and the "Moth Ball/' an old
fashioned dance sponsored by the
Women's Independent Society, on
Saturday night.
WIS and Tri-Lambda( sponsors
of the disc dance, are making
their debut in campus social activities this week. Both affairs will
be held from 9 p.m. to 12 in the
Women's gym.
Disc Concert: *La Boheme'
Excerpts from "La Boheme" by
Puccini will be featured in the
first record concert of the semester at 7 Friday evening in 208
Practical Arts.
Robert Warick, student who offers the record concerts each week
under the sponsorship of the social
committee, will link the excerpts
together with continuity as usual.
Calendar of Events
Thursday. F»b. 6
All-campus nomination rally
Auditorium. 7 p.m.
Friday. Feb. 7
Swim meet—Musklnaum
Natatonum, 4 p.m.
Disc done*, Tn Lambda
Woman's gym, 9 p.m.
Record concert. "La Boh •me"
208 Practical Arts. 7 p.m.
Sa tuxday. F. b. t
WIS "Moth Ball" done*
Womon'i gym. 9 p.m.
High School iwim meet
Natatonum, 2 p.m.
Monday a»d Tuedar. Feb. 10 ad 11
"Merchant of Venice" Tryouts
Auditorium, p.m.
Wednesday. F.b, 11
WSSF Special Assembly
Auditorium, 2 p.m.
Minneapolis Symphony concerts
Men's gym, 3 p.m. and 6:30

EXPERT
WORKMANSHIP

Kay-Ann
BEAUTY
SHOP
Phone 4461

Baby Contest
Entries Open
Babies under three years and
six months old may still be registered for the baby contest to be
held Feb. 1G.
Veterans should
sign up their entrants with Dean
K H. McFall at once.
Hours of the contest which will
be held in the Rec hall have been
changed to 3 to 5 p.m. to better
suit the convenience of the contestants. Prizes will be donated
by local merchants.

'Boy-Girl' Relations
Will Be SCF Topic
"Look Before You Leap" will
be the Student Christian Fellowship topic explaining "Boy-Girl"
relations Sunday, Feb. 9, at 6 p.m.
in the Rec hall.
Mrs. James Wyker, member of
the Ohio State lecture service, will
be the speaker. She has just returned from a conference on
"Boy-Girl" relations at the University of Kentucky.
A Columbia graduate, Mrs.
Wyker is president of Ohio Council of Christian Women, state
chairman of young peoples work
for the Christian church and was
on the national deaning staff for
young peoples work.
Lutherans Discuss 'Success'
At Meeting Sunday Night
Lutheran Student association
will hold the first meeting of the
semester at 6:30 p.m. Sunday in
the church basement. New students are especially invited to attend.
James E. Miller will be the leader for a group discussion on
"What Is Success?"
Refreshments will be served.
LOST: Eversharp sky-line
pen, dark green, between Williams
hall and Science building about 8
a.m. last Wednesday. Mary Anne
Richardson, 3 Williams hall, 5921.

THE THRIFT SHOP
124 North Erie Street
Toledo, Ohio

Needs For College Students
FOR MEN:
Sports and College Clothes
All in good condition

FOR WOMEN:
Biding Clothes, Suits, Sweaters, Skirts, Evening and
Daytime Dresses

Hours:
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Saturday.

Phone GA. 8572

want a job?
Applications for the senior
woman representative post on
the social committee left vacant
by graduation off Nancy Rice
must be submitted before Feb.
12.
Blanks may be obtained
from Jean Mains in the office of
the dean of women.

Pre-Engineers View
Industrial Slides
Second semester activities of
the Pre-Engineers will get underway tomorrow when Don Boeggs
of the Toledo Surface Combustion
company research staff shows
slides on various phases of that
industry. New students are urged
to attend the meeting in 400 Science building which is at 8 p.m.
Pre-Engineers Heel
Officers for the second semester
were elected by the Pre-Engineers
club at the last meeting. Virgil
Bidlack was re-named president,
Charles Friesner was chosen vicepresident, and Dorothy Mainey
will serve as secretary-treasurer.

Judges Will Address
Comte. Psych Club
Judge Raymond P. Smith of the
Allen county juvenile court will
address an open meeting of the
Psychology club at 7 p.m. Thursday in 314 Laboratory school.
Non-members are invited to attend.
Comte club, sociology organization, will meet at 7:30 tonight in
303 Ad building. Speaker of the
evening will be Judge Raymond
E. Ladd of the Wood county probate court.
Alumnus Will Address
Industrial Arts Club
A Bowling Green alumnus,
Arthur W. Craft of Lima, will address the Industrial Arts club
meeting tonight at 7 in 406 Ad
building.
British Speaker Talks
To Elementary Group
Pamela Hobrow, British exchange speaker, will address the
Association for Childhood Education tonight at 7 in the Laboratory
school.

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
CORSAGES
DISH GARDENS

Book Best Films
For Second Term

Do You Know
Your Numbers?

"The best available movies have
been booked for campus showings,"
commented Jean Mains, student assistant on the social committee,
when the schedule for the second
semester was released this week.

Do you veterans who are receiving monetary benefits from the
Veterans Administration know
what is meant by your "C-Number?" It is the number of your
claims file pertaining to subsistence allowance or disability compensation. Your "C-Number" is
the only means of identifying your
file without delay.
Names don't mean much when
a file or folder has to be selected
from thousands for examination
or review. There may be hundreds
of John Smiths or Pete Jones, but
there is only one "C-Number" for
each of them. The "C-Number"
appears on all letters from the
Veterans Administration to you.
Give your "C-Number" when
talking about your case. Memorize it as you had to memorize your
serial number in the service.
Write it under your signature on
every letter about your claims. It
will help you get quicker action by
eliminating unnecessary correspondence.
When inquiring about insurance,
be sure to give your "N" number if
you have term insurance, or "V"
number if you hold converted insurance. If you have more than
one NSLI policy, you have been
assigned an "FN" number. If you
memorize all of these numbers, or
have them handy, you will help
expedite the service to you.

Among movies scheduled are
"The Grapes of Wrath," "Our
Town," "Lifeboat," and "Three is a
Family." Betty Grable will appear in "Tin Pan Alley" and the
technicolor film "Coney Island."
Claudette Colbert and John
Payne co-star in "Remember the
Day," Alice Faye portrayj "Lillian Russell," and Gene Tiemey
creates "Laura."
Comedies list
Abbott and Costello "In the
Navy."
Those films are scheduled for
week-end showings in the Practical
Arts auditorium and no admission
is charged.

Pan Hellenic Tea
Will Honor Phi Mu
Phi Mu sorority will be honored
at a tea given by Pan-Hellenic
council Feb. 9 from 2 to 4 p.m. in
Studio B of the Practical Arts
building. In addition to Phi Ma
alumnae and members, presidents,
representative?, and advisors of
the other sororities will attend.
Geslinq Travels to Temple
Miss Martha Gesling, assistant
professor of education and director of the reading clinic, will attend the Temple University Institute on reading disabilities in
Philadelphia, Pa. Feb. 3-7.

HEAR THESE
NEW HITS!.
YOUR FAVORITfl
SONGS AT THE TOP OP
THE NATIONS,HfLPARADq
MANAGUA,
NICARAGUA
by Kay Kyter
IT'S ALL OVER NOW
by Frankie Carle
JEALOUSIE
by Harry James
YOU'LL SEE WHAT A
KISS CAN DO
by Eddy Howard
EITHER IT'S LOVE OR
IT ISNT
by Frankie Carl*

Vets Over Age 25
Can Regain Benefits

Stop and Dine
at the

LITTLE ROSE CAFE
formerly

THE YOUNG MAN
WITH THE HORN
by Harry Jamil

Sptoialimng in

EVENING DINNERS

We Deliver Every-

IF I'M LUCKY
by Eddy Howard

LUNCHES

331 North Main

Correct Address
Speeds Inquiries
Inquiries concerning federal
monetary benefits paid to Ohio
veterans should be directed to the
Veterans Administration rather
than to a United States Treasury
disbursing office.
Finance officials at the Columbus branch office said disbursing
offices in the state have been receiving a large volume of correspondence from veterans and
beneficiaries relative to changes in
address, delays in monetary payments, and so on.
The disbursing offices send such
correspondence to the Columbus
branch office, which in turn forwards it to the proper field offices.
This unnecessary delay will be
eliminated and action on correspondence will be expedited if
veterans and beneficiaries write directly to the Veterans Administration office which handles their particular benefits.
Waivers Held Invalid

For Parties
For Snacks

Vets Association Lays Plans
To Recruit Active Members
by Haak Lewis

With the beginning of the second semester the university
Veterans Association will conduct an extensive drive for additional members. The executive council of the association explains that although its members now total nine hundred, no
more than fifty are considered active since this number constitutes the total attendance at meetings.
According to Fred Fay, president of the association, the new
drive will be extended over a period of several weeks. The purpose
is to secure veterans who will be
interested and active in the association. "All too many members
now pay their dues and then forget the association exists," he said.
Because of this a proposal was
considered for dissolving the association at a recent meeting of
the executive committee.
However, in view of the need for soch
an organization on campus the
committee waived the proposal
with the hope that the new semester will see a revival in the association spirit.
Liiti Record
The Veterans Association has in
the past carried considerable
weight in the administrative offices of the school. It was instrumental in establishing the Veteran's Loan Fund, whereby veterans
whose checks do not arrive on
time may borrow money to tide
them over. Also the association
exerted its pressure so that a
water supply and washing facilities were installed at Ridge Terrace, which is that part of Falcon
Heights consisting of privately
owned trailers.
It was the only organization
bringing a name band to the campus during the fall semester and
it is already formulating plans to
have another such band at Bowling
Green sometime in May.
The Bowling Green Veterans
Association is considered one of
the strongest in the state since it
holds three offices in the State
Veterans Association which includes fifteen Ohio colleges. The
group is attempting to have a
bill passed in the Ohio Legislature,
authorizing a twenty percent increase in veteran's allotments.

Half Way Through
Means All Bills Paid
Student veterans whose G.L eligibility terminates in the latter
part of a school term are entitled
to continued federal benefits for
the remainder of the term. _
The Veterans Administration
will pay all benefits for the
entire quarter or semester If the
student veteran has completed
more than half of the term st the
expiration of his period of eligibility.
If a veteran has completed less
than half of the term when his
period of entitlement becomes exhausted, his benefits under the
G.I. program are discontinued.

Benefits Offered
For PW Injuries
Special consideration will be
given to disability claims filed by
veterans who were interned in
enemy prison camps during World
War H, according to the Veterans
Administration. The ruling was
based on a thorough study of the
affects of malnutrition on former
American prisoners of war. More
than 125,000 servicemen were repatriated from "PW" camps during the war.

Walgreen Agency

CENTRE DRUG
C. & L. E. - Greyhound

A blotter is what you look for
and can't find until what you want
it for, isn't.

Bus Station

YOUR

DELICIOUS

DEPENDABLE

HAMBURGERS

HUDSON

'n'

DEALER

QUICK SERVICE

For Lunches

try

Cunningham's Restaurant

MISSOURI WALTZ
by Eddy Howard

FLOWER GIFTS

Veterans in school under Public
Law 346 are required to submit a
report of compensation from productive labor for the last three
months of 1946 and productive
labor planned for 1947 to June 12,
the end of the semester. This report must be in the hands of J. W.
Jordan, training officer, by Feb. 7.

Any statements which veterans
may have signed at time of discharge, certifying they were in
Veterans over 26 years of age good health and waiving applicawho have already received one- tion for disability compensation,
year refresher courses under the are invalid. Regardless of whether
original G.I. Bill may still be they signed such statements - -rtereligible for additional education ans may file claim for compensaor training.
tion resulting from service-conLast January, the G.I. Bill was
nected disabilities any tima after
amended to eliminate the "age"
clause, and extended to those vet- their discharge.
erans the same benefits offered
Area Vet Total Goes Up
those in lower age brackets.
The number of World War II
Under the new interpretation of
the G.I. Bill, a veteran over 25 veterans receiving education and
training benefits in Ohio, Michigan
who had pursued a course of training under the original bill, may and Kentucky reached 255,530 on
receive a supplemental certificate January 1, an increase of 16,241
of eligibility. This will authorize over December 1.
In Ohio, 92,907 veterans were
educational or training benefits to
the full period of entitlement, enrolled in educational institubased on length of active service.
tions.

Phone 5734
where

Vets Under P. L. 346
Must Report Earnings

Bigelow
Music Shoppe's
126 E. Wooeter St

SANDWICHES
202 South Main

CAINS
MARCELLE

TOO!

POTATO
CHIPS
they're delicious!

CARNIC0M-D01TS
North Main

WHITEHOUSE
HAMBURGER

